Library Resource Updates for Late November
November 26, 2018

The Georgia Southern University Libraries are happy to announce the following updates to our collections:

**Cabell’s Directory of Publishing Opportunities is now Cabells Whitelist**
Cabell’s Directory of Publishing Opportunities is now **Cabells Whitelist**. Cabells Whitelist helps researchers find the right academic journal to publish their research. This database maintains current information on active calls for papers, submission guidelines, submission contact information, e-mail addresses, websites, information about time to review/press, impact factors, and more.

**Cabells Whitelist** is available via the Libraries’ **A-Z Database List**, the **GIL-Find Catalog**, and **Discover @ Georgia Southern**.

**ProQuest Congressional is now U.S. Congressional Serial Set**
ProQuest Congressional is now **U.S. Congressional Serial Set**, which is available via the Libraries’ **A-Z Database List**, the **GIL-Find Catalog**, and **Discover @ Georgia Southern**. The link to ProQuest Congressional will be removed from the Libraries’ A-Z database list on December 31, 2018. Please start using the new link to **U.S. Congressional Serial Set** now.

**Update: CAMIO (Catalog of Art Museum Images Online)**
OCLC will discontinue access to the **CAMIO (Catalog of Art Museum Images Online)**database via **WorldCat FirstSearch** and **WorldCat Discovery** on December 31, 2018. The expansion of online access to this type of content in recent years has increased researchers’ access to images in art museums, replacing the need for a discrete database such as CAMIO.

**CAMIO (Catalog of Art Museum Images Online)** will remain available via a proprietary platform via the Libraries’ **A-Z Database List**, the **GIL-Find Catalog**, and **Discover @ Georgia Southern**.

**Cancelled: Physical Education Index**
The University Libraries support Georgia Southern University by providing access to information, collections, and services designed to meet the scholarly needs of the University and the general public. As part of this effort, the Libraries continually review our database subscriptions to ensure that we provide the best possible mix of resources and research tools.

As part of this review, **Physical Education Index** was identified for cancellation effective upon expiration of the University’s current contract. Access to Physical Education Index will end December 31, 2018, at which time all links and this FAQ post will be removed from the library website. For alternative resources, please contact the University Libraries.

For more information, **Ask Us**!

- Zach S. Henderson Library: Contact the Research Services Desk at 912-478-5645.
- Lane Library: Contact the Reference Desk at 912-344-3026.
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